Company Name:

MH Paving

Primary Trade:

Driveways / Tarmac / Paving

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Mark Hancock

Full Address:

29 Boishall Road

01932 845548

Addlestone
Surrey
Postcode:

KT15 2JJ

Contact Telephone:

Contact Email:

mh.paving@hotmail.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:
Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

07871 426845

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Driveways / Tarmac / Paving
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Fencing
Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

9 Points

10

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
16-Nov-2018

The fencing and paving work that they did was good
but Mark left us with a half-finished job and
over-charged for the work that they did. He had quoted
me for new fencing and erecting a lean-to shed but on
the last day of work he informed that he wasn't going
to be able to do the roof and shed door because the
person who had been going to do it had a bad back. He
asked me to hold back £600 for the roof and door and
pay for the rest. After getting other quotes I discover
that the roof alone cannot be done for anything like
£600 so we will be at least £1000 out of pocket.
Basically his original quote for the entire job was
reasonable but he cheated us by taking too much for
the work that he did. Very disappointing. I had planned
to use him again but I won't now because he's not
trustworthy.

13-Jun-2018

Extremely pleased with the standard of work and they
way it was executed, would recommend this firm
without any doubt.

14-Oct-2015

A very professional job by Mark and his team, very
pleased with the results and would recommend this
company. Excellent work!

14-Sep-2015

Friendly, clear explaination of work each day,
involvement with decisions. Excellent!

24-Aug-2015

Excellent work, hard working and kept the area clean
and tidy.

04-Aug-2015

The service was excellent.

27-Jul-2015

Arrived every morning at 7am prompt, all were very
courteous and carried out the work in a professional
manner. Nothing was too much trouble - even
entertaining my grandson!

22-Jul-2015

Excellent job!! Prompt, hard working, tidy and polite.

02-Jul-2015

Mark and his team were highly professional,
hardworking very polite, and friendly. They always left
the site clean and tidy would not hesitate to use them
again if required.

12-May-2015

Superb service. Mark and the team have done a
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fantastic job on the drive. Top quality and would highly
recommend.
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